& s d -Des materiaux de type zircone tetraganale polycristalline (TZP) o n t e r o b t e n u s par f r i t t a g e nature1 a p a r t i r de poudres submicroniques avec additions de f a i b l e s quantites d1Y203. Us proprietes k a n i q u e s o n t ete determinees en fonction de la tenp6rature (jusqula 900°C). Ainsi la tenacite (environ 10 MPa r m a t e e r a t u r e anbiante) d k r o i t lineairement de 200" a 600°C. Ies r e s u l t a t s m n t discutes, e n termes de mkanismes de renforcement (transformation de phase), e n fonction de l a microstructure e t de l a s t a b i l i t 6 de l a phase tetragonale.
Abstract -Polycrystalline tetragonal zirconia mater i a l s (TZP) have been obtained by normal sintering from submicronic powders with lcw additions of Y203. Mechanical properties have been studied as a function of tenperature, up t o 900°C. Fracture toughness (about 10 M P a m a t room tenperature) decreases linearly from 200" to 600°C. Results are discussed according i n t o u g h e n i n g mechanisms ( p h a s e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n ) o n t h e b a s i s o f t h e microstructure and s t a b i l i t y of the tetragonal phase.
The application of phase transformations to enhance toughness of ceramic materials has been studied f i r s t i n the case of p a r t i a l l y stabilized zirconia (P.S.Z.).
I n these ceramics, the metastable phase is present a s fine wherent precipitates i n a large-grain cubic matrix /LIZ/. ~e s e materials are usually made by sintering in the cubic/tetr agonal f i e l d followed by controlled precipitation treatments, o r i n a single s t e p process by sintering i n the cubic/tetragonal field. In both cases, the microstructure is made up of large grains (cubic phase), and t h i s is a limiting f a c t o r f o r mechanical p r o p e r t i e s . J?urthermore, t h e s e p r o p e r t i e s a r e strongly dependent on thermal history of the m t e r i a l .
With an a c c u r a t e c o n t r o l of g r a i n s i z e and a d d i t i v e s content, s i n g l e phase tetragonal zirconia materials (TZP) can be obtained /3/. In t h i s type of material t h e toughening phase, i.e. t h e phase which l e a d s to energy a b s o r p t i o n by stress-induced transformatian, is not r e s t r i c t e d because a l l the material is i n the tetragonal form : also, the toughening e f f e c t can be potentially m i m i z e d and the f r a c t u r e toughness is considerably increased compared t o a l l o t h e r P.S.Z..
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Furthermre, the grain s i z e is very f i n e (between 0.1 and 1 km), and the fracture strength can also be considerably enhanced. W i n r e s u l t s have been obtained with snnll Q O j additions (Y-TZP), and a dependence of mechanical behaviour on Y~o j content has been observed /4/; t h e e f f e c t of raw powder c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and sintering conditions has also been reported /5,6/. Thus, it has been observed that Y-TZP fracture strength increases i f the tetragonal grain s i z e is reduced, whereas fracture toughness is maximized a t the largest possible tetragonal g r a i n s i z e -for a given Y203 content -.
A l l high Cf and K b values of TZP reported are concerned with rocen temperature conditions. I n t h i s work, we have observed the m~chanical properties tenperature dependence of Y-TZP materials. The r e s u l t s a r e discussed i n view of the theoretical predictions based a? the variation o f chemical f r e e energy change /7/.
11-1 -Material
Materials studied a r e fine grained tetragonal zirconia with 5.2 w t % Y2O3 (W 3 mle with a s t r a i g h t through notch of 1.6 mn depth (a/w n 0.4) and a t i p radius of 80 m. Tb eliminate induced residual stresses, annealing treatments a t 950°C (15 minr have been made with a l l the specimens. E x p r i n s n t s were performed i n air,up to 900°C, with a special high tenperature testing apparatus /9/.
In the studied Y-TZP materials case, we did not observe any significant m t of cubic (c) phase. lbe tetragonal phase proportion is between 78% and 90% in a s machined specimens and increases, i n a l l specimens, t o values higher than 95% a f t e r 950°C annealing.
Worn temperature mechanical c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s a r e similar to those reported for similar materials /4, 10, 11/. The high toughness values ( w 10 MPa Y-m) can be correlated to the contribution of a stress-induced phase transformation to the f r a c t u r e energy. This mechanism is confirmed by a systematic a n a l y s i s of the d i f f e r e n t cr istallographic v a r i e t i e s : one observes a reduction of the tetragonal phase proportion from 95% (before fracture) to 65% on fracture faces /12/. According to the thermdynamic approach proposed by F.F. IANGE, the phase transformation toughening e f f e c t can be expressed as, /13/ : : t h i s i s d u e t o t h e p r e s e n c e of important residual porosity (d=95% dth) and also the presence of large inclusions (from raw powder and milling media). According to these observations, processing has been slightly modified and one observes, on new T%P batches (%), fracture strength values of about 1000 MPa.
T ("C
The influence of tenperature on mechanical properties is illustrated i n fig. 1 and  fig. 2 . The fracture toughness decreases q u i t e linearly between 200°C and 600°C, and is similar t o that one of stabilized zirconia a t 800°C. The fracture strength v a r i a t i o n is s i m i l a r , except an important decrease a t about 200°C. This low tenperature degradation can be correlated to an activated formation of mxroclinic phase on the specimens surface. Such a behaviour has been reported by different authors, and seem to reach a maximum a t 200°C /14/. m-3. This nay value is s l i g h t l y lower than the calculated value for hot-pressed Y-TZP with 2 mle% Y2O3 (188 ~. m -~) /7/. This is consistent with the e f f e c t of a l l o y content :IA+jdecreases with increasing Y2O3.
. High toughness values ( 10 MPa r m ) have been obtained i n pressureless s i n t e r e d t e t r a g o n a l z i r c o n i a m a t e r i a l s (Y-TZP) . The toughening e f f e c t can be explained by the contribution of a stress-induced phase transformation.
. I n the materials studied, the c r i t i c a l tenperature is 625OC. Xhe ener y
